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Traditionally, March is one of the busiest months at the Ahwatukee Recreation
Center and this year will likely be the same. In fact, as you view the pages of the
March ARC Life, I am confident you will find many events and activities that will
draw you into your ARC this month.
Concerns have been voiced that there is a lack of classes and activities in the
evenings and weekends. To address this issue, the ARC has recently added two
late day fitness classes during the week: Musical Chair Fitness (Tuesdays at 4:30
PM) and 30/30 Fitness (Thursdays at 5:00 PM). These classes are in addition to
the Stretch Yoga class offered Monday evenings at 6 PM and the various fitness
classes offered every Saturday morning.
For those looking for evening and weekend activities, check out the Musical Group
JAM that meets at 6:30 PM on Thursdays and come enjoy Harry Matthews
presented by the Dance Club on March 21st. You can even fill your belly full of
pancakes on Saturday, March 7th and enjoy the mystery dinner with the Entertainers
Club at the end of the month.
There are many more activities and events for you to explore here at the ARC. As
you see them listed in this month’s ARC Life, keep in mind that behind every event
and activity there are wonderful volunteers dedicated to its success. If you have an
interest that you would like to see offered at the ARC, please step forward and
volunteer to spearhead bringing it here by emailing ARCActivities@phxcoxmail.com.
I look forward to seeing you at the ARC.
Heating the Outdoor Pool
Spring is on its way and, of course, that means warmer weather. To allow members
to enjoy the sun and outdoor pool before taking off for the season, the heaters for the
outdoor pool will be turned on April 7th. Once the heaters are turned on, if the
evening temperatures dip low, it will affect the water temperature during the day.

Dance Club by Dave DePrator
It’s hard to believe that winter is behind us as we march into spring with the always
entertaining Harry Mathews. Join us from 6:30 - 9:30 PM on Saturday, March 21, as
Harry fires up his sax, his guitar and his keyboard for a high energy evening with
something for everyone. Harry will get us dancing! Even if you “don’t dance”, come
with friends, socialize, and enjoy the show. Tickets go on sale Saturday, March 14.
Plan ahead to join us when Guilty Pleasures comes to the ARC on April 18, the third
Saturday of April. You’ll enjoy their smooth, easy sounds of the 50’s, 60’s, and 70’s.
Lastly, we have an invitation for you. If you would like to join in the planning and
staging of our dances, think about joining the Dance Club. Always looking for new
members, we welcome your thoughts and ideas. A light-hearted bunch, we meet the
third Wednesday of each month with no dues required, just a smile and a desire to
provide dancing enjoyment for the ARC community. Next meeting is March 4th in
the Multipurpose room at 9 AM.
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ARC Volunteers Luncheon - April 1st at Noon - Main Hall
April is National Volunteer’s Month. The ARC will celebrate volunteers on April 1,
2020 with a Volunteer’s Lunch at noon in the Main Hall This lunch is to show
appreciation to our volunteers involved in supporting the ARC operations of these
functions: Newsletter Carriers, Holiday Decorators, Newsletter Proofers, ARC Board,
Audio Visual Systems Engineering, ARC Standing Committee Members, Gift Shoppe,
Easter Parade participants, Library, Photography and Graphic Arts, Front Desk
Substitutes, Welcoming Committee, Arts and Crafts Fair.
If you have volunteered for other functions not listed above that support ARC
administration, you are also invited. Sign up in the Social area by March 20th to
reserve your lunch.

Ahwatukee Kiwanis Easter Parade April 11, 2020
The ARC always participates in the Ahwatukee Easter Parade. This year the parade is
on Saturday, April 11th. Attention all clubs and groups: please plan to have a couple
people walk in the parade to represent your activities. Let’s show Ahwatukee how
active we are and the fun we have at the ARC. We have signs made up that you can
carry to represent your group. The Activities Committee has decided on the theme of
“2020” for the ARC’s entry. We have Dr. Suess type hats that we will be decorating
with the 2020 theme. We also will have 2020 sunglasses to wear. So, come and help
us get ready by decorating our hats on March 27th at 2 PM in Building C Craft Room.

Gift Shoppe by Sylvia Holt
All ARC members who belong to one of the clubs are invited to consign for sale a hand
-crafted item in the Gift Shoppe. All items need to have a consignment card and be
labeled with a price tag. Each club has a Shoppe Club Representative who can give
you details as to how to consign your article. Each item for sale in the Gift Shoppe is
unique, of excellent quality and can never be exactly duplicated. You will purchase a
gift that is a special one-of-a-kind!
The ARC Gift Shoppe is open Monday- Thursday 9 AM—3 PM, Friday and Saturday
9 to 12 AM. Stop in the Shoppe and meet the volunteer on duty…maybe you would
also like to join our group of volunteers?!
Blue Star Memorial Pavers
An engraved commemorative paver placed at the Ahwatukee Blue Star Memorial is
the perfect way to honor a family member or friend who served or is currently
serving in the U.S. Military. Pavers are $60. To order, pick up a form at the ARC
Front Desk or at the Ahwatukee Board of Management. Order before April 15th.
CPR/First Aid Training Class only $20
If you are interested in taking a CPR/First
Aid Class at the ARC on Friday, March
27th noon to 4 PM, please indicate your
interest by signing up in the Classes Binder
in the Social Area. A class will be
scheduled once we have 10 interested
individuals. You will pay at the class.
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Pickleball by Barb Scheidt
The Pickleball courts have been busy when the weather cooperates.
Come on out and play. Round robins have been well attended and the
ladies welcome all to join them. Watch your email and check the
bulletin board at the court for the next full moon get together and club
social. Everyone is welcome to stop by and give it a try.
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Woodshop Sawdust by Geri Cunningham
The annual Woodshop Pancake Breakfast will be March 7, 2020. Tickets are available in the Woodshop and the
ARC Gift Shoppe. The price is still a bargain at $5. Please be sure to purchase your tickets well in advance. We
need to know how many people will be attending so we can purchase the correct amount of food. Breakfast will
include coffee, orange juice, two sausage links and all you can eat pancakes. For more information see our ad in
this issue of the ARC Life. Items crafted in the Woodshop will be available for sale at the Pancake Breakfast.
The Sunshine Group will have items on display in the ARC lobby display case during the month of March. See
what our members have been busy making. Sunshine Group items are donated to Phoenix Childrens’ Hospital and
the Shriners’ Hospitals for Children. To make these toys, the Woodshop purchases wheels, smoke stacks, axels
and other items. It takes saw blades, sanding belts, glue, sand paper and more to keep our woodworkers busy.
You can help out by bringing your paper, flattened cardboard and other paper products to the recycle bins on the
road to Building C. Please be sure to remove plastic bags, packing materials, styrofoam or any items other than
clean paper and cardboard. Proceeds from the paper bins go toward our charity projects.

Display Case by Sylvia Holt

Roots Genealogy by Dave Trombley

During the month of February, you were treated to a
colorful and unique display created by the members of
the Stained Glass Club. Hopefully, you saw all the
creative and beautiful items.

Question of the month: Where do old unlabeled photos
go to die? Answer: A dumpster. Or if they are lucky, they
can be curiosities in antiques shops. Maybe in our age
group there are still people who actually print out their
pictures. If you do, label them! For those of us who store
them in files on computers or phones, add a label or
change the file name to help ID the photo in the future.

The Woodshop members will display their items during
the month of March. Sawdust flies in the woodturning
room, the scroll saw is cutting neat shapes and
designs, and all items are sanded and finished to
perfection. What wonderful gifts are crafted in the
Woodshop! Take a moment to look at this display and
appreciate the talent of your ARC friends and
neighbors.

If you have a box (or more) of old sepia-toned photos
that you really want to identify, time can be spent
studying the photo paper that was used, the fashions
and background in the photo and, of course, the ages of
the people who are known (from other labeled photos).
With the use of the internet, the age of background cars,
radios, furniture, toys, etc. can be identified with some
work. Of course, the easiest way would be to show them
to an older relative for identification. Unfortunately, most
of us waited too long to use that source.

Saguaro Strippers by Cathy Hawthorne
Thank you to everyone who attended the fundraiser
that our Quilt Club had last month. At the Italian
Dinner we enjoyed camaraderie, great Italian music,
nice raffle prizes and a successful 50-50 drawing.
Thanks to Andy Wangstad for all his help with the
music, tickets and decorations. Thanks to the Dance
Club for being so generous to loan us decorations.
The funds generated from this event will be used to
create quilts that will be donated to various charitable
organizations such as Veterans Hospital, Guadalupe
Senior Center, Umom New Day Center and Phoenix
Fire Department.

Start or continue your genealogy research by joining the
Roots Genealogy group on the third Thursday of each
month in the ARC's Multipurpose Room at 1 PM. The
March meeting will be on the 19th.

NY Eve Party Planning by Mary Weekly
Do you enjoy planning parties? Would you like to be
involved in planning the 2021 New Years Eve Party?
We are looking for people interested in joining the New
Year’s Eve Party planning committee. We will be
having periodic meetings during the year to share ideas
and plans for our next party. If you are interested,
please call Mary Weekley.

You’re welcome to visit our Quilt Club in the Craft
Room located in Building C. We’re there Tuesday
afternoons from 1 to 4 PM. We have a variety of
demonstrations on unique projects and techniques
throughout the year. Come join the fun!
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Travel by Barb LeChaix
Thanks to all of you who stopped by the Travel Club’s
table at the ARC Club Open House. Hope you enjoyed
all the past trip pictures produced by Mary Doney for The
Travel Club. We have added a couple new trips to this
newsletter. Be sure to check Mazatzal and Laughlin.
Next month, Rocky Point will be ready and at least one
more summer casino trip. Call Barb or Dee with questions or ideas. Don’t forget to send us your email address so we can add you to the travel email list. Email
Barb LeChaix or drop into the ARC Travel Box in the
social area near the fireplace.
EASTERN CANADA PRESENTATION…..Sunday,
March 15…..6 PM at the ARC (TRIP MAY 2021)
Discover Hopi Land – April 6, 7, 8, 2020—$695 p.p.
(double occupancy) ….David Fish from Free Spirit
Vacations took our group to Navajo Land for a wonderful
AZ experience. David will now escort our group to Hopi
Land for a new and different Indian cultural experience.
There is still space and flyers are at the ARC and sign up
has begun. $50 deposit is needed to reserve space
(checks made payable to Free Spirit Vacations).
Final payment will be due March 1.
Danube River Cruise with Prague—May 17, 2020
(flight on May 16). Call Barb ASAP if you are
interested. All cabins are sold on the ship. We filled all
the canceled cabins that became available. We have 63
ready to go. Call Barb if you still want to go. There still
could be cancellations.

2020…... The days are filled with seeing the wonderful
sights of the beautiful capital city plus a day to visit Mt.
Vernon, home of our first President. A deposit of
$500 will hold space on this trip (this deposit and the
additional optional insurance is refundable until March
2020). Brochures will give you the details. This
group is growing, but there is still space available
until March 10. After that date our held space will be
released. You can still join the group until Collette has
sold it out.
Deposit and sign up soon.
Laughlin, Nevada, December 2,3,4,2020……$145
p.p. (double occupancy)-- The beginning of
December is a great week to visit Laughlin. All the
rates for hotels are lower than normal. The Golden
Nugget also gave us an extra special low rate. We
have the possibility of taking 2 buses if enough people
are interested. The cost includes luxury bus, a great
driver, hotel for two nights, dinner in the Golden Nugget restaurant, lots of fun and snacks on the bus with
prizes, If we have enough interest, we will offer a side
trip to Oatman (old mining town on Route 66). Don’t
miss a great 3 days. Sign up has begun. Payment
will not be due until Nov. 1.
Eastern Canada-- May 2021……Presentation Sunday, March 15 — 6 PM at the ARC-- There are
preliminary flyers for you to check. The actual flyers
will be ready at the presentation. The rate is guaranteed (same rate for 2019) and the itinerary won’t
change much. This is a special unique part of Canada
with spectacular Niagara Fall, and French Quebec, the
beautiful capital city Ottawa plus Montreal. If you
haven’t experienced this part of our continent, don’t
miss it. Come hear the details.

Mazatzal Casino in Payson, AZ—Tuesday, June 23,
2020…… $13 per person (with a cash back of $10 when
you get on the bus). This is a favorite summer day trip.
This casino furnishes the bus which makes this a very
inexpensive trip, (sorry, gambling is extra). Sign up has
begun for this get away to the mountains for a day.
Read all the details on the flyer.

Coming: First Southern Africa Presentation April
19, Rocky Point end of October, Cliff Castle Day
trip, hopefully East Valley Desert Diamond…. And
more….

Discover Washington, DC-- September 17 – 22,

Home Arts by Mary O’Brien
What do you like to craft? Is it a needlecraft, painting or something else? Home Arts Club has open sessions on
the 2nd and 4th Fridays in Building C from 1—4 PM. There are crafters to help with knitting, crochet, cross-stitch,
counted cross-stitch and chain maille; so, bring your project and join our “Therapy Session” of crafters.
We are looking for someone to teach scrapbooking. There are several members that would like to begin scrapbooking and need some direction/advice to get started.
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Pieces of Stained Glass by Ruth Steinbrunner
Will March begin as a lion or a lamb? With all the
activities going on, it will be hard to tell. Now that the
parking lot is open and beautified with new landscaping
and the weather warming, activity shifts into high gear!
Thanks to the ARC Activities Committee for sponsoring
a wonderful Open House on February 8 including all
the crafts clubs in Building C. Hopefully you had a
chance to visit in Building C to also see the wide range
of crafts available, as well as, the tools, materials and
crafts people.

club provides students with the tools and glass they
need and are included in the cost of the class.

For returning members, a Beginner 3-D class also started in February and continues into the first few weeks of
March. Other classes for members starting in March
include a Thursday morning Nuggets class and a
Wednesday afternoon Advanced Beginner class. Signup sheets for each class will be in the class book in the
Social area and the studio. If there is sufficient interest,
we are able to schedule another Introduction to Stained
The club welcomed new members through our introGlass class. Cost is $10 for club membership and $10
ductory classes and the ARC Open House. Those who for the class...a bargain for meeting new friends and
signed up for an Introduction class at the Open House learning a new craft! NEWS FLASH!! The studio is
have been contacted and began in the studio in midopen on Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6 to
February. For the Introduction to Stained Glass, the
8:30 PM for members to work on projects.

Arts and Crafts Fair by Marcia Garnice

American Legion and Vets by Pete Meier
We had a Great “WINTERFEST” event in January
with about 180 supporters and guests “We Rocked
The House.” Thank You for your support.
Bob Enns Funeral motorcade was provided by The
Arizona Patriot Riders providing an Escort Honor
Guard to the Cave Creek National Cemetery. Bob
Enns was a staunch supporter of the American
Legion and a True Patriot. He will be missed!
We will also be participating in the annual “EASTER
PARADE” coming up on 4/11/2020…

Apple User’s Group by Larry Riggs
Wondering whether to get an Apple TV or sign up
for Apple TV+? Have questions about the iOS 13
update and how it affects your iPad or iPhone?
Have you upgraded your Mac to the Catalina OS
and can’t figure out where things are? Whether you
have lots of questions or would just like to get
together with other owners of Apple products and
share ideas, come join us at the Apple Users'
Group meeting EVERY Tuesday at 9:30 AM in the
ARC Main Hall. In an informal atmosphere group
members share tips and tricks for using Apple products and discuss upcoming changes in the Apple
world. So, whether Apple newcomer or Apple whiz,
come join us on Tuesdays. Remember, there is
never any charge.

Hope everyone is having a great year so far. Is everyone ready for a better year of activities and a better
Craft Fair? The craft fair will be held on Saturday, Nov.
21, 2020 from 9 to 2 PM. We will have a great new
parking lot for our ARC members, vendors, and guests
to park in.
Our first meeting will be Saturday, May 16, 2020 at 10
AM in Building A. I would like to thank Sue Altman for all
the years she co-chaired this committee and hope she
will continue to stay on the committee as well. On that
note, we welcome Terri Rinaldi as my co-chair this
year. I know this year will be as great or even better.
If you would like to help in any way or give some time
before, during, or after the fair, please contact me or
Terri . There are positions for the committee and
sub-committees. Dates for future meetings are as follows: 10 AM on Saturdays in Building A; May 16, June
20, July off, Aug 15, Sept 12 (2nd Sat), Oct 17, Nov 14
(10-1 PM) (Volunteers, vendor, square training), Fri, Nov
20, (2-7 PM) Set up, Saturday Nov 21 (9-2 PM) (FAIR)
Thanks and Happy Crafting. Marcia and Terri

Did you know you can read the ARC Life at
www. arcaz.net on the home page? If you wish to
Opt out of home delivery, send an email to
maryl@arcaz.net with the subject OPT OUT, include
your name and address.
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Women’s Club by Judy Steffen
The ARC Women’s Club provides new activities and speakers for ARC women members. The club raises funds
throughout the year to support the Ahwatukee Recreation Center and chosen philanthropies. The dues to join the
Women’s Club are $10.00 per year. These funds go toward our speakers and help in raising funds for our
charities. You can join the club at the monthly meetings or at the ARC Club Event. We meet in the Main Hall of
the ARC on the 2nd Monday of each month. The meetings begin at 1:30 PM followed by our monthly speaker.
The speaker at our March 9th meeting is YOPAS. This is a local outreach program which offers transportation,
friendly home visits and household assistance (and much more) for seniors.
Upcoming meetings:
Monday, May 5, 2020 – Member Appreciation Luncheon. The luncheon is free for members and a
charge of $5.00 per guest. Watch for the sign-up sheet in the Social Area Events Binder.
Monday, October 12, 2020 – White Elephant. Start saving your White Elephant items now. This is such
a fun event.

Entertainers by Larry Riggs
Want a taste of Las Vegas, aka Sin City, spiced with mystery along with a delicious meal, all without having to
leave the Valley? Then come join The Entertainers as they present the Mystery Dinner Theater show Murder in
Sin City March 27-29 at 5 PM each evening. The show is set at a fancy ballroom dinner in a Las Vegas casino
where one of the guests meets an unfortunate demise at the hands of one of those at the dinner. Everyone at the
show will have the opportunity to solve the mystery of who committed the murder.
While all the intrigue plays out over the course of the evening, show attendees will be served a three-course
meal from Catering by Ed that will include salad, a lasagna entrée and dessert. It is a BYOB event, so you can
bring your accompanying beverage of choice. All cast members are ARC area residents, so chances are some
of your friends and neighbors are in the show. Cast members include: Willie Crawford, Diane Crowley, Dolly
Dentz, Marilyn Farrar, Don Gerhard, Bonnie Hartman, Ben Holt, Emil Jansky, Betty Johnson, Glenda Maddox,
Tomomi McWhirter, Steve Meier, Louise Powell, Rick Rolfe, Marsha Sowell, Judy Steffen, BJ Stites, Dennis
Wood, Bob Zawidski and Ellen Zawidski.
In addition to the cast, many backstage workers are needed to usher, do makeup, be waitresses, work on
costumes, etc. If you are interested in helping, contact Barb LeChaix or Rebecca Riggs. Tickets will go on sale
starting March 14, from 7 to 11 AM and will cost $25. A sign-up sheet will be available at 6:30 AM on March 14
and sales will begin at 7 AM, with those who signed up in advance at the head of the line. After that, tickets will
be on sale from 9 to 11 AM on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturday and 4 to 6 PM on Tuesdays and
Thursdays until all tickets are sold. Show tickets may be purchased using cash, check or credit card. A 50-cent
service charge per ticket will be added when using a credit card. Looking ahead to April, The Entertainers annual spring meeting will be held on April 9, with entertainment provided by the Ahwatukee Children’s Theater. The
Swing Memories show, featuring a swing band and dancers, will be held on April 25. Look for more details in the
April issue of the ARC Life.

Painter’s Studio by Betty Rudh
Whoopee! It finally happened! The very end of January, we were able to start painting again. Hopefully, the
parking lot and whatever else is supposed to happen there, is finished by now. We had eight members return
and hope others will before summer starts and they travel back to cooler climes.
On Saturday, February 8th's Open House, we displayed our works and are sure all enjoyed our artistry.
Materials used were Watercolor Pencils, Watercolor Paints and Oils. Interested in seeing how artistic you
are? Come in, we are always available to share our knowledge. Hours are Monday and Thursday, 9 AM till
noon. No Officers or Dues.
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Readers Roundtable by Rita Hoffman
In the upcoming meetings we will review these books:
3/16/20 The Lost Man, a. Jane Harper - The Bright brothers mourn the death of their brother and suspect that
there are extenuating circumstances. The remaining brothers struggle to understand what happened and deal with
the aftermath against the backdrop of the Australian Outback where the brothers own adjoining ranches. Fiction,
p. 10/23/18, pp 352.
4/20/20 The Way of the Peaceful Warrior, a. Dan Millman - This is a partly fictionalized autobiographical book
based upon the early life of the author. The story tells of a chance meeting with a service station attendant who
becomes a spiritual teacher to the young gymnast. The attendant, who Millman names Socrates, becomes a kind
of father figure and teaches Millman how to become a peaceful warrior. Hybrid fiction/non-fiction, p. 1980, pp 240.
5/18/20 Winemakers Wife, a. Kirsten Harmel - This dual timeline book takes place in the1940s in France and
current times in the US and France. It features present day American Liv and her French grandmother Edith. Liv
goes to Paris with Edith and learns secrets from Edith’s past, which involve the owners of the champagne house,
Maison Chauveau and their activities during WWII. Fiction, p. 9/9/19, pp 400.

Table Tennis by Dave Trombley
Final thoughts from writer Jonathan Safran Foer:
Clouds keep the sun from our eyes.
Low ceilings prevent lobs.
As a child I wanted to be right about my ping-pong
abilities. Now I want to be wrong.
The best way to have your opponent
play into your hands is not to care
about what you want him to do.
If I didn't spend so much time playing ping-pong,
I would have a much fuller life.
But I would have no life.
In March we are planning to hold our Annual Spring Doubles Tournament. Join us for play in indoor comfort on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 9 AM to 11 AM in the Main Hall Extension. New and returning members
are welcome, with equipment furnished and free lessons available upon request. If interested, stop by during our
play hours.
Classes, Groups, Clubs

Meeting times

Location

Apple Users Group

Tuesday 9:30 AM

Main Hall

ARC Singers

Saturday 11 AM

Main Hall Extension

ARC Music Group JAM

1st and 3rd Thursdays each month at 6:30 PM

Social Area

Billiards

Daily Noon - 3 PM

Billiards Room

Bridge

Thursday 12:30 PM - 4 PM

Main Hall Extension

Bridge for Beginners

Tuesday 8:30 AM to 11:30 AM

Meeting Room

Bunco

Fridays 1 PM - 3 PM

Main Hall Extension

Canasta

Thursday 1 PM

Meeting Room

Canasta Hand/Foot/Toe

Monday 1 PM - 4 PM

Meeting Room

Ceramics

Tuesday 9 AM - Noon

Crafts Room, Building C
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Classes, Groups, Clubs

Meeting times

Location

Charity Sewers

Monday 1 - 3 PM

Building C

Clay Club/pottery

Tuesday open studio 1 PM - 4 PM
Wednesday closed. Studio members only 9 AM - noon
Friday closed. Studio members only 9 AM - 4 PM

Building C Pottery room

Coffee Time

Monday - Saturday 7:30 AM - 9:30 AM

Main Hall

Corn Hole

Monday—Sunday Open play all day

Outdoors next to Bocce

Dance Club

Third Wednesday of Month 9 AM

Multipurpose Room

Desert Pointe Garden Club 1st Monday of Month 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
January, February, March, April, October, November

Main Hall

Dominos

Tuesdays 10 AM

Extension

Glass Arts

Wednesday 1 PM

Craft Room, Building C

Happy Hour

Every Friday 5 PM

Main Hall

Home Arts Club

2nd and 4th Friday of Month 1 PM

Craft Room, Building C

Jewelry Crafters

Monday to Friday 9 AM until noon, Monday, Wednesday to Friday
1—4 PM.

Lapidary

Mah Jongg

Monday noon

Extension

Painter’s Studio

Open Studio Mondays and Thursdays 9 AM - noon

Craft Room, Building C

Pinochle

Tuesday 1 - 4 PM

Meeting Room

Puzzle Corner

Daily

Main Hall Extension

Quilters

Tuesday 1 PM - 4 PM and First and Third Friday Noon to 4 PM

Craft Room, Building C

Readers Round Table

3rd Monday of Month 2 PM

Multipurpose Room

Roots Genealogy Group

Third Thursday of Month 1 PM

Multipurpose Room

Sculpture’s studio

Saturdays

Building C Pottery room

Stained Glass

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 9 AM to noon
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 6 PM—8:30 PM

Stained Glass Room

Wednesday 1 - 4 PM

Sunday 1:30 PM - 4:30 PM

Veterans/American Legion Third Wednesday of the Month at 4 PM
No meetings in July and August
Leadership meeting 4 PM on the 2nd Wednesday of the Month

Main Hall

Women’s Club Board

First Monday of month 10 AM—no meetings in June or July

Multipurpose Room

Women’s Club Regular
Meeting

2nd Monday of the month 1 PM. No meetings in June, July, or
August

Main Hall

Woodshop

Monday—Saturday 9 AM—noon
Monday– Thursday 1 PM—4 PM (October 1—May 1)
Thursday 9 AM—noon (October 1—May 1) Sun shine Group

Woodshop Building C

Multipurpose Room

ADS bringing you ARC Life

ADS bringing you ARC Life
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Classes Groups Fitness

Day

Instructor

Location

Writer’s Group

Monday 10 AM

AZ mtg room

30/30
30 min. Cardio
30 min. Weight conditioning

Thursday 5 PM
5 PM—5:30 PM
5:30 PM –6 PM

PK

Aerobics room

Aqua Aerobics

Monday through Saturday 8:30 AM

Varies

Indoor/outdoor

Aquatic Arthritis $6

Tuesday & Thursday 9:30 AM

Donna L

Indoor Pool

Bocce Ball

Tuesdays at 2 PM and Thursday at 9:30 AM

Boot Camp

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 7:30 AM

Cycling

Wednesday 8:30 AM November through April

Hearing Checks

3rd Friday 9 AM - 1 PM
Sign up in Social Area

Hiking

November - March

Horseshoes

Wednesday

Lawn Bowling

Winters: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 9 AM

Line Dancing $3

Thursday 7 PM - 8 PM

Donna C

Aerobics Studio

Massage $

By appointment Wednesday 10 AM - 3:30 PM;
Thursday, 12 - 3 PM Call Resa (480) 577-2551

Resa

Sauna Room

Musical Chair Fitness

Tuesday 4:30 PM and Friday 9 AM

PK

Aerobics Room

Personal Training $

Donna Lewin (602) 320-0927
Shel Goldenberg (480) 720-4602
Tammy Rowles (480) 390-6250

Weight Room
by appointment

Pickleball

Open Play daily 6:30 AM - 8:30 PM
Sunday 9 AM - 6:30 PM

Pickleball Court

Pilates

Tuesday & Thursday 7:30 AM

Donna L

Aerobics Studio

Rejuvenate Your Mind and
Body

Wednesday 2 PM

Donna L

Aerobics Studio

Safe and Strong

Tuesday 2 PM
Thursday 2 PM

Deborah R
Donna L/
Deborah

Aerobics Studio

Stretch Fusion

Thursday 3 PM

Donna L/Shel Aerobics Studio

Table Tennis

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 AM

Tai Chi

Monday 11:30 AM

Indoor/outdoor Determined
by weather
Tammy R

contact Bob Thomas
Steve Hope

Thursdays 8 AM

Building A, Meeting Room
Meet in the Social Area

12:15 PM October—April

Horseshoe courts
Front Lawn

Extension
Lynette M

Aerobics Studio
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Aerobics Studio
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Fitness Classes

Day

Instructor
PK
Shel

Location

Total Body
Conditioning

Monday and Wednesday 10:15 AM
Friday 10 AM

TOPSTM Take Off
Pounds Sensibly $

Wednesday 6 PM

Multipurpose
Room

Water Volleyball

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & 3rd Saturday 2 PM - 4 PM

Indoor Pool

Yoga - Chair

Monday 1 PM

Tammy

Aerobics Studio

Yoga Gentle

Monday at 6 PM

Tammy

Aerobics Studio

Yoga - Intermediate

Monday & Saturday 9 AM

Michael D

Aerobics Studio

Yoga - Stretch Yoga

Tuesday and Thursday 11 AM
Tuesday and Thursday 12:30 PM

Donna H
Aerobics Studio
Joan Selecky

Yoga - Healthy Back

Saturday 10 AM

Donna H

Aerobics Studio

Nidra Yoga

1st, 3rd, and 5th Friday at 11 AM

Michael D

Aerobics Studio

Zumba Gold TM

Tuesday 9:30 AM

TIME CHANGE effective 2/4

Coco

Aerobics Studio

Thursday 9:30 AM

TIME CHANGE effective 2/4

Coco

Aerobics Studio

Marites

Aerobics Studio

Saturday 8 AM

Aerobics Studio
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